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1. Introduction
What is the Social Sustainability Plan?
This Social Sustainability Plan (SSP) is one of the components of the Integrated Community Sustainability
Plan (ICSP) for Sun Peaks, along with the Economic Sustainability Plan and Environmental/Land Use Plan.
Together they will provide direction for the development of the first Official Community Plan for Sun
Peaks to be completed by the end of this year (2013).
The SSP includes a vision for the future of Sun Peaks’ social systems, building on the vision articulated in
the Economic Plan, with a focus on the social aspects of the community. Framed by four social ‘areas of
focus,’ the plan also articulates the community’s social goals, strategic directions and a set of indicators
for tracking performance.
The four ‘areas’ that cover the social aspects of the community and provide focus and structure for the
SSP are:
1. Basic Needs: Includes housing, health, food and other essential products and services.
2. Community Well-being: Includes social fabric, sense of community, safety and participation.
3. Leisure and Learning: Includes arts, culture, heritage, recreation, leisure, learning and
education.
4. Partnerships and Governance: Includes how partners work together and with stakeholders.

How was it developed and how were community members involved?
•

A Community Advisory Committee (CAC) of local resident volunteers was created to work cooperatively with the Municipality and the Whistler Centre for Sustainability, with funding from
the Union of British Columbia Municipalities.

•

Goals were developed with public input through an online survey and several focus groups. An
iterative review and refinement process with the CAC as well as a review of background
documents and best practices in community sustainability planning also informed their
development.
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•

Sun Peaks’ strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) were identified based on
public survey information, a review of background and online documents input received from
the CAC.

•

Strategic Directions were identified, prioritized and refined by the CAC.

•

Indicators to measure performance related to the Goals were developed.

Definition of Social Sustainability
Sustainable development was defined by the Brundtland Commission in 1987 as:
“Development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. 1”
This definition helped achieve global consensus that meeting the needs of current and future
generations is absolutely dependent upon the health and viability of three completely embedded and
interconnected systems:
1. the natural environment, which provides the services and finite resources that enable society and
the economy to function;
2. society, which is sustained by the life-providing services of the natural environment (air, water,
soil, etc.); and
3. the economy, which is governed by the rules and resources of society and the natural
environment and works to distribute resources, products and services to society.

1

Needs are the requirements that must be met for people to be healthy – physically, mentally and socially. Widely accepted categories
of the fundamental needs humans require to be healthy were developed by Chilean economist Manfred Max-Neef. The nine needs
(yellow circles), along with some of the ways to satisfy those needs, are presented in the image on the next page.
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The Nine Fundamental Human Needs developed by Manfred Max-Neef

Image credit: Moozedesign.com
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2. Sun Peaks Community Profile
Sun Peaks is a friendly, welcoming mountain resort municipality located in the Thompson-Nicola
Regional District and is 57 km northeast of Kamloops, British Columbia. It is a popular year-round
destination for tourists, offering downhill and cross-country skiing, skating, swimming, hiking, mountain
biking, golf, snowmobiling, snowshoeing, dog sledding, dining, outdoor concerts, farmers’ markets and
more. Residents of Sun Peaks also enjoy these offerings, which help to create the high quality of life in
the resort community that is premised upon a healthy and active existence as well as a commitment to
nature and the outdoors.

As of 2011, there were 375 individuals living in Sun Peaks with the largest age demographic being 35-54
(33.3%) and a median age of 40 (source: Statistics Canada). The permanent resident population is
augmented by the influx of second-home owners and seasonal employees. Being a relatively small
municipality, residents enjoy a high level of involvement and social interaction as well as a respectful
and cooperative relationship with local decision makers and forms of government. Of the resident
population, over seventy percent live in either an apartment, duplex or semi-detached home.
As the local population continues to grow over the next several years, so will the demand for basic local
amenities and services not currently in place, such as a permanent school building, community centre,
library, full-time health care services, post office and more resident housing options. Sun Peaks’
designation in 2010 as BC’s first mountain resort municipality enabled it to access new funding and
taxation tools that include the Resort Municipality Initiative funds, provincial grants, Union of BC
Municipalities and Federation of Canadian Municipalities grants that can help to improve local services
and amenities to both residents and visitors. .
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3. Goals and Strategic Directions
The Goals are statements of the desired outcomes for the future of the community in roughly 20 years
for each of the four areas. They describe what the end result will be – what Sun Peaks will look and be
like. They do not prescribe how to get there - this is the role of the strategic directions and subsequent
action planning and implementation work. There is an overall goal statement for each of the four areas,
as well as ‘sub-goals’ that describe the desired outcome in more detail.
Strategic Directions (SDs) are the courses of actions that should be taken in the next 1-5 years to begin
to move Sun Peaks toward its Goals for social sustainability. These SDs are the ones recommended by
the CAC for consideration and implementation by various lead organizations. Each SD will be presented
to the lead partner organization, who will then decide whether the SD can be accepted, deferred or
declined. Leads can then determine the specific tasks/actions that should be undertaken to move each
SD forward to completion.
The Goals and Strategic Directions are presented on the following pages for each of the four ‘areas’ that
cover the social aspects of the community and provide focus and structure for the SSP. They are:
1. Basic Needs: Includes housing, health, food and other essential products and services.
2. Community Well-being: Includes social fabric, sense of community, safety and participation.
3. Leisure and Learning: Includes arts, culture, heritage, recreation, leisure, learning and
education.
4. Partnerships and Governance: Includes how partners work together and with stakeholders.
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Basic Needs

Includes housing, health, food and other essential products and services.

Goal: A high level of personal health and well-being are valued and
supported by the Sun Peaks community, which offers the amenities
and services that reasonably address the needs of residents,
employees and guests.
This means…

Strategic
Directions

Sun Peaks offers a variety
of opportunities for people
to enjoy a balanced and
active lifestyle.

Sun Peaks offers a diversity
of housing options to
match the economic and
aesthetic demands of
employees and residents of
the resort community.

Expanded Health Service

Healthy food and other
essential products and
services are available,
affordable and where
possible produced locally,
helping to keep people and
wealth in the community.

Resort / Heffley Creek
Transportation

Sun Peaks promotes and
encourages an active and
healthy lifestyle supported
by local health services.

Post Office

Details regarding the Strategic Directions can be referenced in Appendix A.
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Community Well-being

Includes social fabric, sense of community, safety and participation.

Goal: Sun Peaks continues to be a welcoming, friendly, safe
community where people enjoy the mountain environment and
small town feel.
This means…

Strategic
Directions

Sun Peaks is known for its
friendly, relaxed
atmosphere; people enjoy
the authentic sense of
place and they feel
welcome, included and
safe.

Sun Peaks provides
gathering spaces and
overall walkability to help
maintain social
connections.

Community Centre

Sun Peaks encourages
individuals to take
responsibility and show
respect for the community
and the natural
environment.

Road to Chase

Sun Peaks promotes
thoughtful well planned
infrastructure development
based on appropriate
feasibility assessment.

Community Communications

Details regarding the Strategic Directions can be referenced in Appendix A.
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Leisure & Learning

Includes arts, culture, heritage, recreation, leisure, learning and education.

Goal: There is a diversity of good value year-round activities,
events and amenities offered in Sun Peaks for a variety of ages,
abilities and incomes.
This means…

Strategic
Directions

High quality education is offered
locally, and other unique learning
opportunities are enabled by the
mountain resort environment.

Public School
(K-12)

The recreation and leisure activities in
Sun Peaks offer safe, diverse, yearround experiences for the full
spectrum of ability levels.

Hospitability
Apprenticeship

Library

Local and regional arts, culture and
heritage are celebrated and
supported in Sun Peaks, showcased
throughout the community, and they
contribute to and compliment the
authentic and architectural character
of the town.

Local Heritage
Learning

Adaptive Sports &
Rehab Centre

Details regarding the Strategic Directions can be referenced in Appendix A.
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Partnerships & Governance

Includes how partners work together and with stakeholders.

Goal: The vision for social, environmental and economic success
and sustainability in Sun Peaks is shared by resort community
partners, residents, stakeholders, First Nations and the other levels
of government, with everyone doing their part to achieve it.
This means…

Strategic
Directions

Sun Peaks’ partners are guided by the principles of
collaboration, innovation, responsibility, honesty, open
communication, transparent and accountable decisionmaking and meaningful and inclusive stakeholder
engagement.

Sun Peaks’ partners work together and with neighbouring
communities and First Nations to establish trusting
relationships and achieve mutual benefit.

Clarification of Jurisdictional Responsibilities

Details regarding the Strategic Directions can be referenced in Appendix A.
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4. A Picture of Sun Peaks in 20 Years
This section presents a high level picture of what Sun Peaks might look like in 20 years. It encapsulates
the Goals and brings them to life in a potential snap-shot of Sun Peaks in 2033. It does not represent
policy and does not replace or override the Goals from the Social Sustainability Plan; it merely provides a
more specific picture of how the Goals might translate on the ground in the future.
Note: The vision from the “Summary of the current situation and framework for an economic development
strategy” (2012) was used as the basis for the renewed/revised snap-shot below. It has been modified to align with
and include additional social aspects based on community and advisory committee input received during the
development of the Social Sustainability Plan in the spring of 2013.

By 2033, Sun Peaks has become a leading mountain
resort community in North America. The resort
continues to win awards for its terrain, familyfriendly atmosphere and environmental
sustainability. It has successfully transitioned from a
predominantly winter resort to a four season resort
with a diversified economic base and an established
full time resident community linked to the region
beyond. The continuing beautification of the Village in both design and quality has resulted in a place
that, much like a fine wine, has improved and matured well as it has aged, while also maintaining a
fresh, renewed edge that keeps the place vibrant.
While the size of the permanent resident population has grown to 1,500, Sun Peaks has maintained the
small mountain resort feel and connections to nature that have attracted residents and visitors alike
over the years. The majority of people who work in Sun Peaks choose to live in the community, enabled
by the many housing options that are well built to suit the needs of residents and the architectural
quality of the resort. Others live in nearby communities like Whitecroft and Louis Creek valley, which
have grown to 1,000 people due to the availability of four season jobs at Sun Peaks.
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A health facility with a walk-in clinic and a rehabilitation/fitness centre serves residents and visitors
alike. The Village has other year round services to support an increased population, including a fullservice grocery store, library and post office. The population of professionals has gradually increased,
facilitated by a professional office building and up-to-date communications technology that makes
telecommuting easy. The light industrial park is used primarily by infrastructure service companies
operating in the region and includes a year round
mechanic and fuel station.
As ever before, residents of Sun Peaks share their love
for the mountain lifestyle offered in Sun Peaks and
there are opportunities for all to participate and enjoy
a balanced life. Sun Peaks is a friendly, social place
where community members are connected and can
rely on each other, but they also respect and value
privacy and can find peace and quiet when desired.
Development in Sun Peaks has occurred responsibly: supply and demand have been well-matched,
resident and employee needs for housing have been significantly met, and sensitive natural areas have
been protected. Further, residents have been meaningfully involved in the process with the aim of
maximizing community amenities and benefits, including maintaining Sun Peaks’ walkability, character
and sense of the community.
Shifts in demand caused by changing demographics have been successfully managed. Second generation
business ownership is common and independent owners and operators have expanded and prospered.
Regional economic relationships have been solidified and co-operation has expanded dramatically with
all First Nations in the area. This includes formal links to aboriginal-operated companies, especially in
tourism, forestry and campsite management. First Nation’s history and culture have been incorporated
in the Sun Peaks story, events, activities and messaging.
Alpine runs, trails and lifts have expanded to enhance the
unique ski-in/ski-out design of Sun Peaks. An extensive,
nationally recognized cross-country ski system is in place and
international, national and provincial events are hosted
annually. Early track setting and efficient snow-making for
Nordic trails has lengthened the season from early November
to the end of April. There is increased winter demand from
non-skiing visitors looking for snow-related activities like
snowshoeing, tobogganing and skating. Trail use is well
managed for increased safety, improved experience and compatibility of uses. Snowmobiling occurs in
designated areas and almost all machines are electric-powered; trails have been extended and are used
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to the end of April. First Nations have taken advantage of potential investment opportunities in
cooperation with resort community partners. Most of the winter trails are part of a very active summer
Sun Peaks park system. Sun Peaks is connected to the Shuswap Trail Alliance’s system.
Summer activities are fully developed and constantly refreshed to keep residents satisfied and visitors
coming back again and again. Cross-country biking has grown extensively, taking advantage of the crosscountry ski trail network. Mountain biking is now attractive for the full spectrum of users from 7 to 97. A
wide network of interpretive walking trails offers varying levels of difficulty. The eastern access road to
Chase has been paved to allow circle tours for vehicles.

At least five major music events are successfully held each summer, and those, plus numerous minor
events, have increased occupancy significantly between the end of May and Thanksgiving. RV sites have
been expanded to over 100 well-used sites. Camping has increased using rustic recreational sites linked
to the cross-country and biking trails. Co-hosted events are held regularly, and many third party groups
take advantage of the excellent organizational support, facilities and amenities. There are also strong
links between the resort and sporting events in Kamloops, enabled in part by a covered facility used for
field and ice sports, entertainment and other events.
The community also boasts a regulation hockey rink, soccer field, expanded basketball courts and
enhanced tennis courts, which are also used by students at the K-12 school. The school, in a permanent
building, specializes in outdoor education and the arts. Sun Peaks also has links with post-secondary
institutions, primarily Thompson Rivers University (TRU), for tourism management, outdoor education
and various trades programs. Basic club facilities, most notably a hut for the TRU outdoors club, have
encouraged a four season university student presence.
Sun Peaks is an international leader in environmental sustainability, recognized for its carbon emissions
reduction initiatives; energy and resource efficiency measures; stormwater management practices; and
waste diversion and composting practices. Energy use is transitioning to more local and renewable
sources, which are also more affordable for residents and businesses. The pavement on parking lots and
RV sites has been replaced with permeable surfaces, and many other low impact cost-saving innovations
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are practiced. Bus transport for workers and visitors is readily available from Kamloops and nearby
communities.
Relationships with regional farmers including First Nations’ agriculture projects have expanded, and Sun
Peaks has become a major market for and promoter of “slow food.” The popularity of the farmers’
market has increased with residents, visitors and culinary operators, and is a regional draw. Food
products are extensively available outside of the farmers’ market and the microbrewery pub is well
known across the region.
In essence, Sun Peaks has matured to become a sought-after tourism destination and place of residence
that enables those who live, play or work in the resort community to meet their needs.
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5. Next Steps and Implementation
Achieving the Goals of the SSP will require ongoing commitment. Immediate implementation steps
include: developing an OCP that is aligned with the SSP, the economic plan and the environmental
plan; implementing the Strategic Directions and establishing an ongoing process to review and
update them.

Partner with Community Stakeholders on Implementation
Since the SSP is a long-term plan for the whole community, it is imperative that community
stakeholders participate as partners with Sun Peaks Municipality in the development and ongoing
implementation of the plan. Community partners can participate in reviewing the Strategic
Directions, contribute to implementation, participate in communicating sustainability and
outcomes of the plan, and get other community partners on board.

Expand the CAC and Consider Task Forces
The SSP Community Advisory Committee (CAC) played an important role in developing the SSP. It
would be ideal if the CAC members continued to play a role in the process through annual review
and planning, as well as in implementation of Strategic Directions in their respective organizations
where relevant. Consideration should be given to expanding the CAC over time to include the
community organization representatives and stakeholders that will help with achieving the
Strategic Directions.
Alternatively, a number of task forces could be created, each comprising community members and
partners, and each addressing one of the four specific SSP areas. The benefits of creating multiple
task forces is that it increases the number of community members actively engaged in the process,
shares the workload, and helps to broaden the perspectives and expertise brought to the table,
thereby strengthening the outcomes overall. These benefits should be weighed against the
resources it will take to convene multiple groups into the future.
However, the task forces do not necessarily need to be convened all at the same time or even in
the same year: a rotating schedule could be created such that the most important strategy areas
are prioritized first and those task forces meet in year one.

Annual Strategic Planning
Regardless of whether the Sun Peaks CAC continues or new/separate task forces are created, one
or the other should be engaged in regular and ongoing planning to ensure that the SSP continues to
be a living process and, most importantly, that it creates on-the-ground action and results. Ideally
this would be done on an annual basis, but should be done at least every other year.
The planning process should continue in a manner similar to what occurred during the first process
to develop the SSP and the Strategic Directions (SDs). Below is a high-level summary of the process.
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The CAC should: review the results of past SDs; evaluate the most current indicator data; assess
local and regional opportunities; review the SSP Goals for the future; identify new potential SDs for
implementation; prioritize them and present a recommended set of SDs for the following year.
The prioritized SDs are recommended to potential implementing organizations throughout the
community, not just to the Municipality, reinforcing that the SSP is owned and implemented by a
wide range of community partners.

Ongoing Monitoring and Reporting
Monitoring and reporting progress toward (or away from) the SSP Goals is essential to provide
transparency, inform decision-making and enable continuous improvement. Ongoing, consistent
and reliable monitoring provides the community with a number of essential functions and benefits,
including:
•

Informing decision-making throughout the community;

•

Informing SD/action planning;

•

Ensuring transparency and accountability to community stakeholders;

•

Engaging businesses, residents and visitors in the journey toward the Goals by providing
meaningful and timely information in an interactive way.

Communicating indicator results will build excitement and support for increased engagement and
innovative action planning, and therefore data collection, analysis and reporting should line up with
a community engagement cycle. For example, reporting can kick-off a second or third round of ICSP
planning or the municipal budget process. If it isn’t absolutely critical to your engagement process,
don’t be concerned that the latest data isn’t available – simply use the most recent information
that is. Different data providers provide results at different times of the year and some only every
five years, so it is highly likely that you may not have all the most current information all the time.
The initial set of recommended indicators provided for the SSP is based on the type of data most
likely currently available for Sun Peaks. If additional or different indicators are desired, they can
typically be selected through dialogue with data users, data providers and CAC members.

Periodic Review and Refinement of the Plan
Keeping the SSP current and ensuring that it continues to connect with community values is
another important factor to attend to moving forward. While the process for reviewing and refining
the Strategic Directions should occur on an annual or bi-annual basis, other elements of the plan
should be held more constant so that they can effectively guide decision and action planning.
However, the need for constancy should not outweigh the importance of reflecting the
community’s changing vision for the future. The other elements of the SSP and suggestions for the
frequency and method for updating them in the future are provided below.
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•

Goals: These should be reviewed and refined in advance of the 20 year timeframe for which
they describe Sun Peaks’ success. Consideration should be given to checking in with the
community on the SSP Goals every three years or so, and then engaging in another community
planning process to renew the SSP every three to ten years.

•

Indicators: The recommended indicators should be kept as constant as possible so that trends
can be monitored and performance evaluated over time. However, transitioning to new and
improved indicators as they become available should be considered annually so that decisionmakers have the best possible information.
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6. Appendices
Appendix A: Recommended Strategic Directions
Strategic
Description
Direction
Expanded Health Develop expanded
Service
health services in Sun
Peaks.
Expand and improve the
Trail System
resort-wide mountain
and valley trail system.

Lead Agency

Priority Area

Resort
High
Municipality of
Sun Peaks
Sun Peaks Resort High
Corporation +
Resort
Municipality of
Sun Peaks

Notes/questions

Basic Needs

Leisure and This would include all types of trails, including
the village, valley and mountain trails. Things
Learning
to consider include: a more balanced variety of
skill classification bike/cross-country ski
trails, safety/walkability, signage, the
compatibility of uses, dog access, and the use
of volunteers in the project(s) and ongoing
maintenance.
Community Consideration should be given to ensuring the
Well-being space is affordable for local non-profit groups
to use. Funding exists for hockey arena, which
could be leveraged for the community centre.
Consideration should be given to including
multi-purpose space(s) for conventions and
concerts as well.
Community Contributions from BC govt, SP Resort
Well-being Corporation, Municipality, Tourism Sun Peaks.
Rationale: Safety, additional tourism access,
looped Hydro service to increase reliability.

Community
Centre

Create a multi-purpose Resort
community centre that Municipality of
provides activity, fitness Sun Peaks
and meeting space.

High

Road to Chase

Lobby for the road to
Chase to provide
secondary access to Sun
Peaks and a throughroad connection.

Resort
Municipality of
Sun Peaks and
SPRC

High

Public School (K- Lobby School District 73
to fully fund a K-12
12)
school in Sun Peaks.
Resort/Heffley Create transportation
Creek
service that is resortTransportation wide and that services
Heffley Creek.
Jurisdictional
Cooperate on and
Responsibilities clarify jurisdictional
responsibilities and
work collaboratively
and communicate
openly
Hospitality
Develop a hospitality
Apprenticeship apprenticeship
program, in partnership
with local hotels and
property management
companies.

Resort
Municipality of
Sun Peaks
Resort
Municipality of
Sun Peaks

High

Leisure and Funding should cover programming, teachers
Learning
and the necessary permanent building(s).

Med

Basic Needs Affordable, financially viable, peak times.
Consider a partnership/cost sharing with City
of Kamloops to extend service to SP.

Resort
Municipality of
Sun Peaks

Med

Partnership Municipality, SP Resort Corporation, Village,
s and
Strata, Tourism SP, Business Advisory
Governance Committee. Responsibilities to clarify:
cleanliness of the Village; shoulder season
business/service coverage for those who are
visiting.
Leisure and SPRC currently working with Thompson Rivers
Learning
University (TRU) and Tourism Sun Peaks (TSP).
This will bring visiting apprentices to Sun Peaks
and create a pool of potential employees and
residents.

Library

Resort
Municipality of
Sun Peaks

Establish a library in
Sun Peaks.

Sun Peaks Resort Med
Corporation

Med

Leisure and Library will likely be part of health centre in
Learning
short term, and then either part of the
permanent school or community centre in the
future.
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Appendix B: Recommended Indicators
A resident survey is recommended as the primary source for indicators relating to the SSP Goals for the
following reasons: the social nature of the SSP Goals generally requires a greater reliance on perception
surveys in order to gauge community progress; the small population base in Sun Peaks means there is
limited local information captured in Stats Canada national social surveys; and further, these national
surveys do not cover the full scope of the SSP Goals.
It is recommended that the community survey: be conducted online annually or at least bi-annually; be
open to all residents; and that it is promoted to residents using a number of incentives (e.g., prizes).
Further, specific segments of the resident population (e.g., youth, seniors, businesses, parents with
young families, etc.) should be targeted to ensure adequate results. A paper version could also be
provided for those who might prefer it. While a telephone survey conducted by a professional survey
firm would provide statistically valid data that the online survey won’t, this approach is very costly. The
recommended approach will provide the basic gauge of community performance currently necessary to
help inform the process for identifying and prioritizing Strategic Directions.
Below is a draft of the recommended survey, with the same question repeated for each goal statement
for consistency, making it easier for respondents to follow and quicker to respond.
Recommended non-survey indicators are included following the draft survey and include indicators such
as housing affordability, recreation injuries, the local unemployment rate, etc.

Draft Resident Survey
A. Basic Needs

Survey Question: Rate the extent to which each goal below has been achieved in Sun Peaks
1. Sun Peaks offers a variety of opportunities for people to enjoy a balanced and active lifestyle.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

2. Sun Peaks offers a diversity of housing options to match the economic and aesthetic demands of
employees and residents of the resort community.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

3. Healthy food and other essential products and services are available, affordable and where
possible produced locally, helping to keep people and wealth in the community.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

4. Sun Peaks promotes and encourages an active and healthy lifestyle supported by local health
services.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know
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B. Community Well-being

Survey Question: Rate the extent to which each goal below has been achieved in Sun Peaks
1. Sun Peaks is known for its friendly, relaxed atmosphere; people enjoy the authentic sense of place
and they feel welcome, included and safe.
Fully
achieved

2.

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

Sun Peaks provides gathering spaces and overall walkability to help maintain social connections.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

3. Sun Peaks encourages individuals to take responsibility and show respect for the community and
the natural environment.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

4. Sun Peaks promotes thoughtful well planned infrastructure development based on appropriate
feasibility assessment.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

C. Leisure and Learning

Survey Question: Rate the extent to which each goal below has been achieved in Sun Peaks
1. High quality education is offered locally and other unique learning opportunities are enabled by
the mountain resort environment.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

2. The recreation and leisure activities in Sun Peaks offer safe, diverse, year-round experiences for
the full spectrum of ability levels.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

3. Local and regional arts, culture and heritage are celebrated and supported in Sun Peaks,
showcased throughout the community, and they contribute to and compliment the authentic and
architectural character of the town.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know
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D. Partnerships and Governance

Survey Question: Rate the extent to which each goal below has been achieved in Sun Peaks
1. Sun Peaks’ partners are guided by the principles of collaboration, innovation, responsibility,
honesty, open communication, transparent and accountable decision-making and meaningful and
inclusive stakeholder engagement.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

2. Sun Peaks’ partners work together and with neighbouring communities and First Nations to
establish trusting relationships and achieve mutual benefit.
Fully
achieved

Mostly
achieved

Somewhat
achieved

Not at all
achieved

Don’t
know

Recommended non-survey indicators
These indicators are recommended for measuring and reporting how well Sun Peaks is progressing
toward the Goals. Monitoring and reporting progress toward (or away from) the Goals is essential to
provide transparency, inform decision-making and enable continuous improvement. For more about
monitoring and reporting, see Appendix D: Next Steps and Implementation.
Goal

Short Name

Long Name

What is being measured

Rationale

Basic Needs

Housing
Affordability

Proportion of
residents spending
more than 30% or
40% of their gross
annual income on
housing

This indicator measures the proportion of
residents spending more than 30% or 40% of
their gross annual income on housing.
Calculation: Total housing costs
(rent/mortgage, water, energy, taxes minus
rental income) per year divided by gross
family unit combined income.

Sun Peaks has prioritized resident housing as an
Sun Peaks
important strategy to remain a vibrant resort
Municipality,
community and to maintain a strong local workforce. Stats Can
Housing costs are a significant in determining whether
local employees choose to live in the community. The
proportion of gross income spent on housing is a
standard measure of housing affordability.

Basic Needs

Local Workforce Percentage of Sun
Peaks employees
living in Sun Peaks.

Basic Needs

Basic Needs

Source

This indicator measures the percentage of
Having a local workforce enriches community life
Sun Peaks employees living within Sun Peaks through increased potential for shared interactions,
during the winter season.
strengthened social capital as well as a more vibrant
local community character. An employee living locally
also enhances the visitor experience by enabling Sun
Peaks to provide more authentic experiences. Finally,
living in the community where one works contributes
less to commuting air quality issues and emissions of
greenhouse gases.
Market Resident Resident properties This indicator measures resident ownership Sun Peaks has identified resident owned market
Housing
owned by SP
of 'residential use' housing in Sun Peaks by housing as an important strategy to maintain an
residents.
counting the residential use properties
inventory of housing for community members and
where the tax mailing address is located in employees.
Sun Peaks. The number of owned dwellings
that have resident restrictions is subtracted
from that total.Data was not tracked in 2006
and 2007.
Rental
Averate weekly
The number of long term rental units listed Housing availability at affordable prices is important
Availability
number of listed
in local papers each week (minus any
to help maintain a strong vibrant community and in
rental units.
duplicates between papers) is counted and order to attract and retain a local workforce for Sun
divided to provide the annual average
Peaks businesses. The number of long term rentals
number of units available for rent each
provides a sense of Sun Peaks's vacant housing supply
week.
and therefore the availability for community
members.

Local business
survey

Sun Peaks
Municipality

Sun Peaks
Municipality
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Goal

Short Name

Long Name

What is being measured

Basic Needs

Resident
Restricted
Housing

Total number of
resident restricted
dwelling units
available in SP.

Community
Well-being

Median Income

Community
Well-being

Resident
population

Community
Well-being

Unemployment Unemployment rate This indicator measures the proportion of
Rate
individuals who are not currently working
of residents in the
but are actively seeking work. The data is
work force
captured in January.

Unemployment rate is a key indicator of economic
Stats Canada
health as well as of general societal health. A lack of
employment often relates to decreased individual and
family wellbeing and reduced ability to purchase
goods and services. On the other hand, a very low
unemployment rate can indicate challenges of
attracting a skilled workforce.

Community
Well-being

Unlawful
Incidents

Reported Criminal
Code Offenses

Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) surveys report the
incidence and type of reported crime within Sun
Peaks. To account for the large influx of visitors to the
community, Sun Peaks's population equivalent
number is used as the community's population for the
number of crime incidents per 1,000 people. Count the
number of criminal code offences in Sun Peaks. To
calculate the rate per 1000, divide the total number of
criminal code offences by the population equivalent
and by 1,000 .

Leisure and
Learning

Child
Development

Proportion of
kindergarten
children locally
vulnerable on the
Early Childhood
Development Index
(EDI)

Leisure and
Learning

Education
Attainment

Leisure and
Learning

Recreation
Injuries

This indicator reports the total number of
restricted housing (rental and ownership
tenures) available as measured by dwelling
units. Restricted housing reflects housing
with various covenants put in place to help
maintain an inventory of more affordable
housing in the community. Restriction
examples include; occupancy restrictions
(occupant must be a Sun Peaks resident and
employee) and price/appreciation limits.
Real median income This indicator measures 'real' median
individual income of people who place a
Faro address on their annual tax return. Real
median income reveals whether purchasing
power is increasing or decreasing relative to
inflation. Actual income reported unadjusted
for inflation is also displayed for comparison
purposes.
Total resident
This measures Sun Peaks' ability to attract
population,
and retain residents, with young people
including breakdown being critically important to attract and
by age group.
retain at this time.

Safety and security are important aspects of
community life and a positive resort
experience. Information on crime rates and
total numbers of crime incidents provides a
better understanding about actual and
perceived safety of residents and visitors.

This indicator reports the proportion of
kindergarten children considered
provincially vulnerable based on the Early
Childhood Development Index (EDI). The
EDI, administered in BC school districts
assesses children's school readiness through
measuring the following five scales; physical
health and wellbeing, social competence,
emotional maturity, language and cognitive
development, communication and general
knowledge. 'Vulnerable' refers to a child
scoring within the bottom 10% of the
population.
Proportion of
This indicator reports the proportion of Sun
residents completing Peaks residents who have completed a given
a post-secondary
level of post secondary education, such as a
program.
trade certificate or university degree.

Total number of
recreation related
emergency
admissions to the
health centre.

Rationale

Source

Sun Peaks has identified the supply of resident
Sun Peaks
restricted affordable housing as an important strategy Municipality
to attract and maintain a workforce living locally and
to remain a vibrant resort community. This indicator
monitors the success of initiatives to provide this type
of housing

Median individual income can help reflect a
community's overall economic wellbeing. As a proxy
of purchasing power, it is also one measure
contributing to individual quality of life. Median
income is a commonly measured indicator and is
readily comparable across communities.

Stats Canada

It takes into account health of the community,
economy and environment in creating a place that
people want to be part of.

Stats Canada

Ministry of
Public Safety
and Solicitor
General,
Uniform Crime
Reporting
Surveys (total
#), SP
Municipality
(per 1,000
population)

Childhood development tends to reflect the social and
economic environment in which a child lives, and
often correlates with overall community health.
Research also shows that a person's capacity for
learning, coping and overall wellbeing is shaped in the
first five years of their life. The frequent use of the
indicator in other jurisdictions and background
research support for the metric provides validation
and opportunities for comparison.

Individuals' prosperity, economic opportunity,
Stats Canada
inclusion, health and sense of well being is often tied Census
to education. Education also generally contributes to a
skilled and productive workforce, and helps
communities to address opportunities and challenges
as these arise.
This indicator measures the number of
Visitors and residents participate in recreation
Health Centre
reported emergency admissions to the Sun activities for a number of reasons, including adventure
Peaks Health Care Centre due to a recreation and challenge. This indicator attempts to measure the
accident.
balance of recreation safety and adventure/challenge.
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Appendix C: SWOT Summary
This content summarizes the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) facing Sun Peaks
with respect to its social systems and its vision of social sustainability in the future.
The information contained herein was developed using the following sources:
• An online survey of Sun Peaks community members conducted early 2013
• Input from the Community Advisory Committee for the Social Sustainability Plan
• Online information (mainly from government websites)
• Other Sun Peaks reports and surveys

•

Strengths: Characteristics belonging to Sun Peaks that give the resort community an advantage over others
and are helpful to achieving the Goals.

•

Weaknesses: Characteristics belonging to Sun Peaks that place the resort community at a disadvantage and
are harmful to achieving the Goals.

•

Opportunities (external): Things beyond Sun Peaks’ control that the resort community could take advantage
of to achieve its vision and goals.

•

Threats (external): Things beyond Sun Peaks’ control that could prevent the resort community from achieving
its vision and goals.
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SWOT #1: Basic Needs

Includes housing, health, food and other essential products and services

Sun Peaks’ Strengths and Weaknesses
Housing: While Sun Peaks offers reasonable housing prices compared to other resort communities offering similar
lifestyles, there is a need for more affordable housing options, including employee housing and seasonal staff
housing to provide long-term ownership and rental accommodation options. Regardless of the type of housing,
Sun Peaks has been able to maintain a consistent building scheme throughout most of the resort, resulting in an
aesthetic quality to the built environment that is a strength from both a community and resort perspective.
Healthy Lifestyle: It is easy to live a healthy lifestyle in Sun Peaks, where there are many seasonal activities and
events enabled by trails, facilities and the quality of the outdoor environment, the air and the water. The challenge
for Sun Peaks is in providing a diversity of year-round options, especially in the shoulder seasons, and in ensuring
affordable options exist so community members can enjoy the balanced lifestyle offered in the mountain resort
community.
Health and Safety: Residents feel very safe in Sun Peaks and comment that it’s a great place to have children and
raise a family. The new Sun Peaks security and municipality bylaw enforcement is cited as a strength and
contributor to local safety. While more RCMP patrols have been occurring in Sun Peaks, more could be added at
certain times of the year to improve the safety of people and property. Beyond the excellent emergency services
provided by the ‘first responders’ in Sun Peaks, other health services could be augmented beyond the health clinic
that currently operates on a part-time basis with part-time medical staff. The most important services that were
identified by residents as currently lacking, in order of importance include: 24/7 emergency care, working
physicians, local ambulance services, x-ray and laboratory services, dentists, a pharmacy and lastly physiotherapy
clinics (Sun Peaks Health Services Survey, 2012). Power outages are a safety issue and without looped hydro
electricity to the resort, there is no backup system during outages, which highlights the need for the secondary
access road and hydro service to the resort.
Food and Other Essential Products and Services: Healthy food can be accessed through the diversity of
restaurants and the farmers market that exist. However, it can be relatively more expensive than other
communities and a full-service grocery store and pharmacy is currently lacking, making it more challenging for
residents to access a greater diversity of healthy food and other products. Other products and services found to be
lacking include: daycare and pre/post-school childcare services; hardware products; and a vehicle service station.
Overall Affordability and Employment: The high cost of living in a resort town makes it difficult to find affordable
prices at shops compared to other small towns. It is expensive for front-line service employees to live in Sun Peaks
and they need higher wages to be able to do so. However, paying higher wages reduces the profitability for local
businesses, so they may be forced to increase prices, which then further affects the affordability for residents. The
affordability challenges presented by resort community can sometime create a shortage of labour. There is
currently a need in Sun Peaks for more full-time permanent residents to fill jobs.

External Opportunities
Housing: Today’s low interest rates present an opportunity for some residents to be able to purchase a home in
Sun Peaks. Further, zoning regulations that require affordable housing in new developments (inclusionary zoning)
or other land-use planning tools are in use in other resort municipalities and could be introduced to generate more
diversity in the housing mix.
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External Threats
Economic Trends: The following economic trends all pose potential threats to the local economy in Sun Peaks and
therefore to the ability of residents to meet their needs: inflation and the cost of living; national and global
economic conditions and the impacts on affordability, investment and employment; and the rising price of fuel.
Health and Demographic Trends: Aging demographics, increasing obesity rates and lower overall physical activity
levels are factors that may increase the need for health care services and could pose a threat to retaining segments
of the population in Sun Peaks.
Climate Change: Potential effects on the quality of the natural environment and shortened snow seasons or
reduced snow-fall may impact the local economy, thus potentially affecting residents’ capacity to meet their
needs.
Forest Fires: Forest fires pose a safety threat and highlight the lack of a secondary access to and from the resort
community.
Transportation: The lack of paved road access to Sun Peaks from Chase to the east is a barrier to increasing
visitation to Sun Peaks and poses a safety threat to the resort community. The lack of easy public transit
connections between Sun Peaks and Kamloops and then by air from Kamloops east to other parts of Canada has an
effect on the economic viability of the resort, which then impacts the financial health of some residents.

SWOT #2: Community Well-being

Includes social fabric, sense of community, safety and participation

Sun Peaks’ Strengths and Weaknesses
Sense of Place and Social Fabric: Sun Peaks is generally a relaxing, peaceful, quiet, harmonious and friendly
community. It is easy to meet people and there is a ‘small community’ feeling to the resort. However, there are
times when it feels weighted toward being ‘just a ski resort,’ lacking a vibrant community feel year round; and
while visitors are extremely valued as the economic engine of the resort community, some lack connections with
and respect for the local community, causing noise late into the night and not cleaning up after themselves and
their dogs. Non-resident homeowners could be included more in the community to add to its social fabric. New
seasonal residents add vitality to the Sun Peaks community, but some can also pose reputational risks to the resort
if they aren’t connected to and don’t take responsibility for the community. The lack of open, non-commercial
space that acts as a community gathering place for residents was identified as a gap.
Walkability and Accessibility: Sun Peaks has a high degree of walkability, with very easy access to all shops,
restaurants and recreation. Further, Sun Peaks has been designed with a high-level of ski-in/ski-out access to
residences. Walkability and ‘ski-ability’ help contribute to the vibrancy and interpersonal connections that support
community well-being. While street lighting could be improved, there is a balance to be achieved such that the
mountain environment feel and night skies aren’t compromised. Some walking trails are hard to find in the winter,
which can increase the number of people walking on the roads, creating a safety concern for pedestrians. Sun
Peaks is considered highly accessible for people with disabilities, which also contributes to easier access for
families with young children using strollers and for seniors.
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Communication and Participation: At local gatherings and events, participation is usually high and creates a great
sense of community. Relationships amongst businesses are cooperative, with easy opportunities for networking
and sharing ideas. However, when it comes to current and up-to-date information regarding community news and
events, Sun Peaks is presently lacking local media outlets for television and radio.

External Opportunities
Financially Independent and Telecommuters: The healthy, active lifestyle offered in Sun Peaks can be promoted
to people that want to remain active throughout their lives, including into retirement and semi-retirement.
Partnerships with Learning Institutions: Various learning institutions have programs in the areas of hospitality,
destination resort management, recreation and other mountain and outdoor related programs. Sun Peaks could
take advantage of these offerings and partner to host programs in the resort, bringing students to Sun Peaks for
extended visits and developing potential future residents and employees.

External Threats
Visitor influence: Visitors who don’t share local values relating to health, peacefulness, safety, etc. have the
potential to threaten the Sun Peaks way of life and community feel.

SWOT #3: Leisure and Learning

Includes arts, culture and heritage; recreation and leisure; and learning and education

Sun Peaks’ Strengths and Weaknesses
Recreation and Leisure: One of the major benefits of living in a resort community such as Sun Peaks is the
abundance of year-round indoor and outdoor recreational activities. Its close connection to nature and easy access
to trails for skiing, biking and hiking makes Sun Peaks a desirable place for all individuals, particularly those
passionate about the outdoors. That being said, in a community where recreation is of paramount importance,
concerns regarding its provision will always be a top priority. Residents and non-residents ranked the following
recreation and leisure facilities in order of importance (from most to least): additional valley trails; community
centre; improved responsibility for existing trails; covered ice rink/multi-purpose indoor facility; outdoor concert
venue; fitness centre; improved/expanded pool facility; Nordic centre (lodge and lockers); library/social centre;
gymnasium (basketball, volleyball, etc); cultural centre/museum/historical society; and art gallery (Community
Facilities Study, 2011). Further, more trail options with less challenging terrain could be created and the price of
some recreational activities could be reduced to encourage more participation. Greater flexibility in regard to the
pricing and timing of mountain passes could also be considered to improve recreation participation.
Arts, Culture and Heritage: For a relatively small community, Sun Peaks offers a diverse selection of community
cultural events and programming for residents and tourists to enjoy, including: a farmer's market; musical
offerings; summer concerts; and an annual New Year’s celebration to culminate the season. Local groups and
organizations such as the Art Zone and book club have also helped solidify a cultural and literary presence in the
community. However, the community currently lacks an indoor concert/event location and needs more events
that emphasize its historical and creative features beyond just that of a ‘recreation town.’
Learning and Education: Educational opportunities in Sun Peaks are growing. The current sports school and
adaptive ski program provides local instructors with the opportunity to advance their certifications and train fellow
instructors. The fire department offers a formal Work Experience Training Program during the summer. For
residents with families, there is a local school that extends from kindergarten to grade 6, and high school students
can be schooled locally through a Blended Learning program guided by a local teacher funded independently. Only
the elementary school is provincially funded as part of School District 73. The school week is condensed into four
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days to give families time to recreate and enjoy the perks of living in a resort community. This past year, Sun Peaks
developed a co-operative partnership with Thompson-River University’s Tourism Program. However, without a
local library or permanent school building, residents in Sun Peaks feel as though there is currently no central ‘hub’
for learning, literacy and education.

External Opportunities
Learning and Education: Thompson-River University is a growing educational hub in the region. This may provide
opportunities for Sun Peaks to develop potential employees and residents. Its mountain location and natural
surroundings positions Sun Peaks as an ideal setting for practical learning opportunities in courses pertaining to
nature, recreation and tourism.
Recreation and Tourism: By becoming a municipality and leveraging additional provincial funding, Sun Peaks may
be able develop more amenities that will serve both guests and visitors.
Employment: Opportunities to attract people with the resort lifestyle to trades jobs and also trades development
opportunities.

External Threats
Education: While the being part of School District 73 means access to much appreciated provincial funding, the
Sun Peaks school planning council now has less control over the local school than before joining SD 73.
Climate Change: Potential negative effects on the quality of the natural environment and shortened snow seasons
or reduced snow-fall could impact the activity options for residents.

SWOT #4: Governance and Partnerships

Includes how partners work together and with stakeholders

Sun Peaks’ Strengths and Weaknesses
Participation and Engagement: Due to the relatively small size of Sun Peaks, there is ample opportunity for
residents to interact with decision makers and politicians on a regular basis. There is a high degree of public
confidence in the local government. There has also been a growing effort to engage with residents and receive
feedback through surveys and advisory bodies on important issues such as short-term nightly rentals, health
services, business issues and community facilities. Community involvement and participation is high and many
community members volunteer their time, although too often it is the same volunteers time and again.
Partnerships: The Sun Peaks Resort Corporation plays a significant role in the community and is a key partner in
delivering some amenities and services. There are five First Nations bands in the region around Sun Peaks, and
while the relations with most have been good, there is room for improvement. Relations between Sun Peaks and
the BC government have been very strong.

External Opportunities
Partnerships with First Nations: Canadian federal and provincial governments have shown they are prepared to
provide significant support to initiatives that enhance the economic and social well being of First Nations
communities. The opportunity exists for Sun Peaks to work strategically with First Nations to tap into the support
from these other levels of government and achieve mutually beneficial outcomes (e.g., the secondary access road).
Funding/Taxation: As a resort municipality, Sun Peaks now has more autonomy with respect to its tax dollars and
now receives an increased proportion of the hotel tax funds. These funds must be spent on tourism-related
amenities, relieving some of the pressure on resident tax dollars.
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Public-private Partnerships (P3s): The increasing use of P3s in Canada to provide community amenities and
infrastructure could be explored for Sun Peaks. P3s are a long-term performance-based approach for procuring
public infrastructure where the private sector assumes a major share of the responsibility in terms of risk and
financing for the delivery and the performance of the infrastructure, from design and structural planning, to longterm maintenance.

External Threats
Partnerships with First Nations: Relationships with First Nations present an opportunity for Sun Peaks as
mentioned above, but not working together could create potential issues and threats.
Declining Partner Investment: Partnerships are extremely important to the viability of the resort and the
community. Declining investment by resort community partners such as the Sun Peaks Resort Corporation poses a
potential threat.
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